Schedule Planner is located in the Student Center. It is only available to students.

Start Schedule Planner

To search for 3 week Interim and/or 7 week classes only select sessions here.

Add courses and/or breaks.

If you are already enrolled in some classes they will show here.

Easy to use Help videos.
Courses with Topics will require you to pick a topic.

**Tip:** When adding USP paired class do not add WBIS or COMM. They will be brought in automatically as part of the paired class.

Set start, end time and days for standard breaks in your schedule.

**Tip:** Try to match start and end times of breaks to match the start and end times of the regular class schedule whenever possible.

Check the box in front of the classes and breaks you want included in your schedule search and click “Generate Schedules”.

**Tip:** Schedule Planner does not check your eligibility to actually enroll in a specific class. Pre-requisites are check once course are placed in the Enrollment Shopping cart and Validated or you attempt to Enroll.

Click on the icon for information about the course.
Select up to four schedules and click compare to see a side to side mini schedule comparison.

Hover over the magnifying Glass to see a mini pop-up of the schedule.

Click view to see a full schedule.
If you like the schedule, click here to send it to your Enrollment Shopping Cart.

Don’t like it? Close it here and keep looking.

Detailed information on all of the courses in the schedule selected.

Click on the icon for information about the course.

If the schedule has multiple sessions, a week by week option will also appear.

Class sections that require concurrent enrollment will be color coded with the same color.

USP Quest Paired Class

Chemistry lecture, lab and discussion

Tip: If you like a time of a particular class or group of classes you can lock the class (or group) by clicking on the padlock. Close this schedule and regenerate schedules to get only schedules with the locked class at the desired time.

Caution!!: Some Quest II classes are paired with two sections of WBIS, COMM 111, or one of each. Schedule Planner will treat all three as one group. You will need to delete the section of WBIS or COMM 111 you do not want from your Enrollment Shopping Cart after you import your schedule.
After you send your selected schedule you will get this message box. You can close this and the pop up window that sent you to Schedule Planner will be available to send you back to the Enrollment Shopping Cart.

If you have been timed out of Titan Web. Just log back in. The courses will be waiting for import.

Once you are back in the Enrollment Shopping Cart click on one of the "import cart" buttons. The classes will be imported one by one. You can view class detail information including prerequisites and accept each class.

Your classes have been imported. Finish enrollment using the normal TitanWeb process.

**You must complete the enrollment process to be registered for the class.**

Tip: If you need to change your schedule, click on "schedule planner " to return to Schedule Planner. Enrolled classes and Shopping Cart class information will be transferred to Schedule Planner.